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2011
Thursday Leicestershire Worthies
6 october squire gerard de Lisle
 President of the society

Thursday The Medieval and Post-Medieval Lime Industry of Barrow-
20 october upon-Soar
 danny McAree
 Project supervisor, northamptonshire Archaeology

Thursday Recent research on Guildhalls: Boston (Lincs) and Stratford
3 november upon Avon
 Kate giles
 senior Lecturer, department of Archaeology, University of 

york

Thursday Annual General Meeting
24 november Followed by a presentation of finds by Portable Antiquities 

Officer, Wendy Scott and display of original artwork by Mike 
Codd prepared for the Visions of Ancient Leicester volume.

Thursday The Evolution and Secularisation of the Funeral in Leicester
8 december 1830–2011
 eleanor davidson
 humanist celebrant and historian

2012
Thursday Prehistoric and Anglo-Saxon Landscapes: Excavations at
12 January Eye Kettleby, Leicestershire
 neil Finn
 Freelance Archaeologist and historic Building specialist

Thursday Members’ Meeting
26 January 
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Thursday Fighting Bosworth: Participants in the Battle of Bosworth – 
16 February Causes and Consequences
 chris skidmore
 Member of Parliament for Kingswood
 research Fellow in history, University of Bristol

Thursday W. Alan North Memorial Lecture
1 March Alpha and Omega: The Beginning and End of Roman 

Cirencester
 neil holbrook
 chief executive, cotswold Archaeology Ltd

Thursday Friars and Towns
15 March deirdre o’sullivan
 Lecturer in Archaeology, school of Archaeology and Ancient 

history, University of Leicester

Thursday Burrough Hill Uncovered: Results of Recent Research
29 March Excavations
 John Thomas
 Project officer, University of Leicester Archaeological 

services

Thursday James Pickering – Leicestershire’s Aerial Archaeologist
12 April Fred hartley
 Leicestershire Museums

Annual General Meeting
This was held on held on Thursday 24 november 2011: the chair was taken by 
Vice President, robert rutland.

Committee and Officers
The committee met six times between May 2011 and May 2012, under the 
chairmanship of richard Buckley; this year saw some significant changes. After 
many years of dedicated service, including seven years as chairman, dr gerald 
rimmington decided to stand down. in recognition of his contribution to the society 
– which has also included many important papers in Transactions – the committee 
was pleased to recommend him as a Vice President: he was duly elected at the 
AgM in november 2011. The vacuum left by the death of our former honorary 
secretary, dr Alan McWhirr continued to be felt as the vacancy remained unfilled. 
After managing for more than a year, by dividing up the tasks between committee 
members and being assisted for a short period by an administrator, stephen Butt 
kindly agreed to become acting hon. sec. in July 2011 and was subsequently elected 
at the AgM. We also welcomed new committee members, Matthew Beamish, 
cynthia Brown and chris Jordan. it is pleasing to be able to report that after a 
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period of uncertainty, we are now back on track, having filled significant officer 
posts on the committee.

The Trustees of the research Fund awarded a grant of £1,000 to the Leicestershire 
Victoria county history to assist with travel costs, provide training sessions and 
provide volunteers with the necessary documents. Further grants of £200 were 
awarded to Framland Local Archaeology group for the drawing of ceramic finds 
from Algar house, harston and £300 to husbands Bosworth historical society for 
a reprint of their revised Village Trail Leaflet.

Membership of the society stands at between 400 and 420 individual or family 
members and c.70 institutions.

The new season commenced on 4 september 2011 with an excursion. Fifty 
members met at Quenby hall and were treated to an entertaining and informative 
tour of this superb Jacobean house by the society’s President, the squire gerard de 
Lisle. gerard explained the development of the building (see also TLAHS 74 (2000) 
21–36) and also shared details of work that had been done to restore the house and 
introduce modern standards of comfort over the time it had been in the ownership 
of his family. 

After a picnic lunch, the party travelled on to Launde Abbey, an Augustinian 
priory of the early twelfth century and now a church of england retreat. here 
Peter Liddle, who has spent many years researching the abbeys and priories of 
Leicestershire (see TLAHS 69 (1995), 1–21) expertly guided us around the site. 
he explained his interpretation of the layout of the various monastic buildings, 
elements of some of which are incorporated into surviving structures, whilst others 
are only known from geophysical survey and archaeological observation. As with 
all good excursions, the day concluded with an excellent cream tea in Launde’s cafe. 
There is clearly much demand for events of this type – apart from the chance to visit 
interesting buildings or sites usually with expert guides, they are also an excellent 
opportunity for members to get to know each other. Unfortunately the excursion 
was oversubscribed and some members had to be disappointed – we would like to 
be able to organise more of them, but could do with a volunteer to take on this role 
on the committee as excursions officer.

once again neil Finn organised an excellent series of lectures, all of which 
attracted a good turnout and were well received by the membership. At the time 
of writing in the summer of 2013, and with the benefit of hindsight following the 
discovery of the remains of richard iii at Leicester’s grey Friars in september 2012, 
it is possible to single out two very well-chosen topics. one by chris skidmore 
on the Battle of Bosworth and the other by deirdre o’sullivan on medieval urban 
friaries. had we but known it, both provided excellent background to prepare us for 
what was to come!

The major event of the society year was the highly successful history Fair at 
Beaumanor hall on sunday 25 March 2012. The planning and organisation for 
this for this event – ably masterminded by caroline Wessel, assisted by members 
of the committee – involved five months of hard work by the event team. Member 
groups of our county-wide networks Project were all invited to take part and on the 
day, there were 50 stalls. These included statutory and private museums, University 
departments, the local authority Parks department, the Family history society, 
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Blue Badge guides, the gardens Trust, heritage wardens, metal detectorists, and 
many local history groups from all over the county. stall displays were of a very 
high standard and many stallholders and visitors made useful networking contacts 
throughout the day. 

Around 1,000 people attended the Fair. They were able to attend seven talks 
on a variety of subjects relating to Beaumanor: Proud owners of Beaumanor 
1086–1947; World War 2: Beaumanor’s secret Listeners; history of Quorn & 
Woodhouse steam railway; The Beaumanor Armorial Window: a herrick Pedigree; 
Victorian cavaliers: the passion for early stuart dress in nineteenth-century Britain; 
charnwood Villagers to trace their roots: a Leicestershire Victoria county history 
Project and John Flower; an eighteenth century artist around charnwood. Visitors 
were also able to enjoy history tours of the house including the cellars and attics; 
purchase Leicestershire local history publications at a special book stall; partake of 
Beaumanor’s excellent food and drinks; and make a visit to the parish church to 
view medieval glass connected with the history of the house. 

We welcomed and hosted a number of ViPs, including the chairman of 
Leicestershire county council, the Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire and the Mayor 
of charnwood, who were all impressed with the event. A particular success was our 
partnership with the great central railway. Visitors who came by steam train to 
Quorn station were offered reduced fares, free admission to the history Fair, and a 
free bus link between station and Fair.

The Beaumanor staff were superb, both before the event and on the day, as 
were our LAhs team of stewards, who coped magnificently with every situation 
– both planned and unplanned. our sincere thanks go to all these people, whose 
assistance was essential and invaluable. Last, but by no means least, we owe a huge 
debt of gratitude to caroline Wessel not only for organising this particular event 
but as LAhs networks coordinator, for tirelessly encouraging interaction between 
members of local archaeological and historical groups. As caroline says ‘this will 
give even more scope for members to network with each other and build a firm basis 
for local history at all levels to flourish in the county of Leicestershire. And, through 
networks, friendship, support, interest in and enthusiasm for fellow local historians’ 
work and activities abounds’. it is particularly gratifying that the networks initiative 
has been developed under the umbrella of our society, the oldest established in the 
county.

Publications
The society’s publications continue to be produced to the very highest standard by 
our editors, dr Jill Bourne (Transactions) and Joyce Lee (Leicestershire Historian). 
Transactions contains reports on a number of important archaeological sites, the 
most familiar perhaps being the iron Age hill fort at Burrough hill. in this article, 
Jeremy Taylor, John Thomas and colin haselgrove publish for the first time the 
results of excavations on the site in the 1960s and 1970s, the analysis having 
been undertaken as part of the University of Leicester school of Archaeology and 
Ancient history’s five year fieldschool at the site. Another landmark publication 
is that of the early roman fort on Watling street at Wigston Parva by elizabeth 
hartley and Paul Bidwell, excavated in 1969–70. This may possibly date to the 
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conquest period, and perhaps remained in occupation for 10 or 15 years. no less 
important are articles detailing the results of more recent projects: Asfordby, with 
its significant late Mesolithic and Beaker assemblages (W. Jarvis); the middle Bronze 
age cremations from countesthorpe (r. o’neill); a roman finger ring from drayon 
villa (i. Marshman) and a welcome update on the results of analysis of some of 
the key artefacts from the hoard site at hallaton (V. score). The historical articles 
range from an examination of documentary material relating to hinckley Priory 
(A. Wallis) and an account of one of Leicester’s seventeenth-century archdeacons 
who engaged with the new financial markets of the time (d. Postles), to a detailed 
discussion of the earliest accurate map of Leicester by roberts, dated 1741 ( J. seary) 
and an account of John Mitchinson who hoped that he would become Leicester’s 
first suffragan bishop (g. rimmington). 

The Leicestershire Historian similarly contained a wide range of articles on 
subjects to suit all interests: county celebrations for the coronation of george V (r. 
Jenkins); the surveyor John sultzer of Burton overy (F. rouse); saving Leicester’s 
fallen women 1846 to 1900 (s. Aucott); richard Phillips, pioneer of radical print 
( J. hinks); the sherley Brothers and Persia (i. Brightmer); Wilmot Pilsbury and the 
Leicester school of Art (c. halliday); the tower upon John hill in Bradgate Park 
(d. ramsey); Miss Lawton’s Almshouses (c. Wessel); support for the south? ( J. 
Bennett); robert de herle of donington le heath (V. McLoughlin); The newarke 
(e. gumley, B. hawkes and A. Moor).
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President
Professor Michael Wood

Vice Presidents
The high sheriff of Leicestershire
The chairman of Leicestershire county council
The right Worshipful the Lord Mayor of 

Leicester
P. J. Boylan, B.sc., Ph.d., F.g.s., F.M.A., 

M.B.i.M.
r. J. B. Keene, dip.Arch., r.i.B.A.
o. d. Lucas
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Joan F. M. north
squire g. de Lisle
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Honorary Secretaries
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r. Buckley, B.A., F.s.A., M.i.f.A. (Membership)
Hon. Treasurer
M. h. Johnson
Hon. Editor, Transactions
Jill Bourne, M.A., Ph.d.
Hon. Editor, Leicestershire Historian
Joyce Lee, M.L.s., B.A., dip.Lib., M.c.L.i.P.
Hon. Editor, Newsletter
s. Butt, M.A.
Hon. Librarian
A. W. stevenson, M.c.L.i.P.

Trustees of the Leicestershire Archaeological and 
Historical Society

M. h. Johnson
A. W. stevenson, A.L.A.
d. L. Wykes, B.sc., Ph.d., F.r.hist.s

Trustees of the Leicestershire Archaeological 
Research Fund

P. J. Boylan, B.sc., Ph.d., F.g.s., F.M.A., 
M.B.i.M.

M. Palmer, M.A., Ph.d., F.s.A.
c. c. dyer, c.B.e., B.A., Ph.d., F.B.A., F.s.A., 

F.r.hist.s.
d. M. o’sullivan, B.A., M.Phil.
g. T. rimmington, B.sc. (econ.), M.A., M.ed., 

Ph.d., F.c.P. 

Representatives on other bodies
Council for British Archaeology
M. Palmer, M.A., Ph.d., F.s.A.
Conservation Advisory Panel, Leicester City 

Council
M. h. Johnson
University of Leicester Court
g. T. rimmington, B.sc. (econ.), M.A., M.ed., 

Ph.d., F.c.P.

Committee
r. Buckley, B.A., F.s.A., M.i.f.A. (Chairman)
Hon. Secretaries (General, Membership, Lectures 

and Newsletter)
Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Editors
Hon. Librarian

M. Beamish, M.A.
cynthia Brown, M.A.
c. c. dyer, c.B.e., B.A., Ph.d., F.B.A., F.s.A., 

F.r.hist.s.
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Networks Project Officer
caroline Wessel, M.A., A.L.c.M., o.st.J.
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